
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR HIGHER EDUCATION, HARYANA PANCHKULA

No. 21 141-2006 ME(s)

ORDER

Dated, Panchkula, the 02'12'2016

The following Laboratory Attendants of Govt. College Karnal are hereby promoted to

the post of Junior Lecture Assistant in the Pay matrix Level 4 of Haryana civil services

(Revised pay) Rules, 2016 on purely temporary and provisional basis with immediate effect

and are posted in the colleges mentioned against their name':

Sr.
No.

Seniority
No.

Category Name of the official
with present Place of
posting Sarv.
Sh./Smt./Ku.

Proposed
place of
posting

Remarks

4t. o SC Sh. Vijay Pal
Karnal

GC GC Karnal Against
vacancy

2 12 BC Sh. Jai Bhagwan GC
Karnal

GCW
Karnal

Agatnst
VACANCV

1.

2.

J.

4

E

The above promotions are subject to the following terms and conditions: -

These promotions are without prejudice to the right of their seniors'

These promotrons are withoui prejudice to the disciplinary proceedings pending

against their seniors.
In case the vacancies against which they are being promoted ceases to exist and no

vacancy of the post, oi which they are being promoted, is available, they will be

reverted to their original posts without any notice'

These promotionr 
-rr" 

subject to review in CourUGovernment decision adversely

affecting these Promotions.
They *ill ,etain on probation for a period of one year, which can be extended in

terms of Service Rules.

Endst. No Even

DEVINDER KAUSHIK
ADDITIONAL DI RECTOR ADMI N ISTRATION

O/O DIRECTOR HIGHER EDUCATION
HARYANA, PANCHKULA.

Dated, Panchkula, the a 2-U--979

A copy is fonvarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Accountant General (A&E) Haryana, Chandigarh'

2. principal, Govt. College Karnal and Principal Govt. College for Women Karnal'

They are requested to send their relieving and joining reports of the officials

conierned. personal files of the officials are sent herewith to the Principal Govt.

College Karnal. The orders regarding withdrawal of ACP's are being issued

separately of the both Laboratory Attendants.
3. The Officials Concerned. They are directed to join their new assignment within 10

days of the issue of these orders. In case, they do not avail the promotion and jotn

within stipulated period, it shall be presumed that they are not interested in

promotion and the persons, junior to them, will be promoted as such, who will

become senior automaticallY.
4 E, Addl Dir. Admin

for Director Higher Education,
Haryana, Panchkula lL>-

Superiite t ME


